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The Summer Edition
of the Rambler is due be
published in January
2011.
Email electronic contributions & advertisements to
the webmaster by the last
week in December.

In future, if there is a severe
weather warning for the
area at or after 7pm on the
day before the event, it will
automatically be cancelled.

2011 River Ramble
Next year, it will be the 25th
year sin ce th e first Ramble.
That first Ramble ran two
legs over five (5) days converging at Morgan and contained around 400 vessels.
The 2011 Ramble will run
from Waikerie to Mannum, in
two legs, over eleven (11) days
and will have less than 100
vessels.
Because of the concerns
about the stretch of river between Blanchetown and Sw an
Reach at th e time planning
commen ced, the Committee
decided to break the Ramble
into two legs. The first from
Waikerie to Blanchetown and
the second from Swan Reach
to Mannum.
The August Memb ers Meeting decided that for th e 2011
River Ramble should be restricted to a man ageable number.
This decision was reached to
ensure that the Ramble remains a social event wh ere all

Ramblers can easily mix socially; it can be managed within current h ealth and safety
standards; and that there are
sufficient mooring spots fo r
all vessels.
Traditionally, the Ramble
commen ced on the first day
after th e Easter Holiday
Break. Because ANZAC day
falls within the Easter p eriod,
the holiday b reak h as been
extended by one day. As a
result, the Ramble will commence on Wednesday, the 27th
April 2011.
This will allow five days fo r
Ramblers to reach the Ramble
starting point in Waikerie.
As with p revio us Rambles,
some transport will be arranged for Ramblers who
bring their vessel by trailer. As
this transport may be b y bus,
there will be a fee involved
and it will need to be pre-paid
with the Ramble application.
Recent Rambles have travelled upstream, while this on e
travels downstream. This time

a different set of members
will have a long journ ey to th e
starting point.
Although the potential issues
between Swan Reach and
Blanchetown look like disappearing, some members with
local knowledge will still b e
available to p rovide assistance
for those travelling to th e start
of the Ramble.
Other members have indicated that they will b e forming
unofficial convo ys to travel to
the start o f the Ramble.
Unlike the official RMBOA
River Ramble, these are not
official functions o rganized b y
the Association. As a result,
there are no reserved moorings locations, supplied facilities or health and safety planning. They are simply groups
of individuals who are choosing to travel togeth er.
Now that th e backgro und of
the Ramble is out of the way,
it is time to start looking at
(Continued on page 3)

River Functions & The Weather
The Mini-Amble planned fo r
the 4th & 5th September coincided with a period of storms
and strong winds.
Continued severe weather
warnings for the river meant
that the Mini-Amble was cancelled for safety reasons, although some hardy members
had already arrived.

The Committee has decided
that, in future, if th ere is a
severe weath er w arning fo r
the area at or after 7pm on
the day b efore the event, it
will automatically be cancelled, unless memb ers are
notified otherwise.

If possible, th e RMBOA w ebsite will carry th e cancellation,
but an official Bureau Of Meteo rology (BOM) severe
weather warning should b e
taken as th e official notification. If in doubt, contact a
Committee memb er

BOM Website: http://www.bom.gov.au/australia/warnings/
RMBOA Website: http://www.rmboa.org.au/news.html
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From the President’s Pen
Greetings from the river. It is
good see so much w ater flowing down the river. Th e
drought is finally ending.
The river is looking good fo r
the Ramble next year. Let’s
hope we don’t go from worrying about too little water fo r
the Ramble to worrying about
too much w ater.

President Rob Potter

You may have seen reports
that there will be no flooding
down this end of the river as a
result of the floods upstream.
From o ur current trip, it
seems likely that th ere will at

least be minor flooding.
There are reports of weed,
logs and other debris coming
down the river, so be careful
over the next few months. A
damaged prop eller or a seized
motor can be expensive.
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all th e
members of th e outgoing
Committee and those members who have h elped during
the year.

updating the Constitution and
liaising with government departments about issues affecting us all.
Not all Co mmittee members
will be available next year, so
please consider standing for
Committee. There are only a
handful of meetings during
the year and the Association is
in good shape.
Happy and safe jo urn eys, see
you on the river.

A lot of work has been done
this year planning th e Ramble,

Rob Potter
President.

appreciation plaques, etc.

The n ew p rinter and consumables cost about $500.

Co verage for Co mmittee
members during the co urse o f
their Association duties will
be increased from $5,000,000
to $10,000,000. This h as been
recommend ed after a professional review o f the insurance
policy.

A document binding machin e
and consumables have been
purch ased for approximately
$400.

An amo unt of $1,000 is currently set aside p ending a decision on purchasing a club
EPIRB (emergency b eacon).

The following represents an
unofficial breakdown of the
existing funds and up coming
expenses. These allo cations
are subject to change when
the new Committee is elected
at the AGM.

Approximately $1,500 is set
aside for the p roduction and
distribution of the Rambler
magazine and other correspondence over the membership year.

Money Matters by the Treasurer
The RMBOA remains in a
sound financial situation.
The Association’s data p rojector is currently estimated to
be worth about $1,000

Date:
18-September-2010
Current Cash Balance:
$18,500 (approx.)

Upcoming expenses includ e
over $2,000 fo r insurance.

Another $1,000 has been
budgeted for other operating
expenses such as the w ebsite,

2006 Ramble, 2007 AGM, 2009 Ramble

An amo unt of $1,500 is held
in reserve for un foreseen expenses such as unexpected
legal fees, donations to disasters, etc.
Approximately $5,000 is
currently held in reserve to
cover the 2011 River Ramble.
This money is set aside to
cover th e exp enses o f th e
Ramble before the Ramble
fees are received. It is also
insurance against any losses
from the forced cancellation
of the event, or unexpected
expenses resulting in a loss.
This leaves approximately
$6,500 available for other
Association activities.
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2011 River Ramble—Continued
(Continued from page 1)

the specifics of the Ramble.
The following information is
only an indication of what is being
considered and w ill likely
change.

Leg 1
The first leg of th e Ramble
has been planned under th e
unofficial theme of “Tasting
the Riverland” and where possible each overnight lo cation
will have a taste treat from th e
region.
Waikerie: 27th April 2011
Rambler s launching their
vessels in W aikerie will probably b e able to store their cars
and trailers in the local caravan park for a reasonable fee.
If required, transport back to
Waikerie will be planned.
It is quite some distance uphill to get fuel at Waikerie, b ut
a trolley will be available fo r
Ramblers to borrow.
The Havenhand Chocolate
Facto ry and Café is within a
short uphill stroll from th e
mooring area and since it is
downhill back to the mooring
area, you can just roll down
the hill if yo u h ave too much
chocolate.
The catered evening meal will
informal with a selection of
pizzas delivered to Lion’s
shelter near the mooring area.
Caudo’s Winery: 28th April
The vo yage from W aikerie to
Caudo’s Winery will be th e
longest voyage on Leg 1 and
includes transiting Lock 2.
In association with SA Water,
the Lock will not close fo r
lunch. The Lockman will generally want larger vessels to
enter the lo ck first so that any
mishaps do not result in

smaller boats b eing crushed.
When you arrive at Caudo’s
Winery, tasting and sales will
be available. Lo cal produce
will probably also be available.
An (optional) catered meal
will be available so that yo u
can relax after a relatively long
day at the h elm.
Dinner will be followed by a
Hogwarts at Hogwash fan cy
dress party. A campfire using
commercial wood will be provided.
Cadell: 29th April
The vo yage from Caudo’s to
Cadell is a short vo yage, leaving plenty of time fo r an
(optional) stopover for lun ch
at Mallyon’s On The Murray
Bush Café befo re continuing
on to Cadell.
Mallyons use their own produce in the meals and also
sells organic wines. Space is
limited at Mallyons, so yo u
will need to book when yo u
register for the Ramble to b e
sure of getting a seat.
An (optional) catered evening
meal featuring local produce
will be provided by the Cadell
Club. Entertainment will b e
also provid ed. The meal ticket
will also double as the bus
ticket for the bus trip to th e
club from th e mooring site.
Morgan: 30th April
The voyage from Cadell to
Morgan is another short one
and will leave plenty of time
for looking aro und the historic port of Morgan.
After spending the day looking around Morgan, it will be
time to relax and enjoy a a
drink or two b efore th e
(optional) catered evening
meal.
The Asso ciation will supply

the ingredients fo r the nonalcoholic cocktails (mocktails)
including the obligatory paper
parasols. Memb ers can convert the mo cktails into cocktails by supplying their own
spirits using the recipes supplied in the Ramble Pack.
Murbko/Cordola: 1st May
The voyage commences b y
going downstream past th e
Morgan car ferry. Th e overnight mooring site will be a
true bush camping site. Th ere
are a couple of alternatives
under consideration in cluding
Cordola and Murbko.
In the evening there will b e a
campfire (commercial wood,
of co urse) and an Old Movies
By T he River cinema featuring
a river theme. The p rogram
will include a cartoon and
movie suitable for the yo ungsters. Don’t forget to bring
the chips, popco rn and icecreams!
Blanchetown: 2nd May
This is an easy run ending at
the riverside p ark just upstream of the Blan chetown
bridges.
There will be a wine tasting at
the local Burk Salter winery.
Their historic truck will ferry
people to and from the win ery
(along with your wine). Th e
winery has agreed to give
Ramblers a discount of 10%
on purchases mad e during
their visit.
An (optional) catered evening
meal and entertainment are
planned.

Leg 2
To be describ ed in the Summer 2011 edition of Th e
Rambler, along with any updates to Leg 1.

“The following
information is only an
indication of what is
being considered and
will likely change.”
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RMBOA Aspires to the Intent of ISO 14001
The RMBOA has decided to
aim towards the ISO 14001
Environmental Man agement
Systems standard.

ally imp rove th e performance
of the management system.

Why is the Association
bothering to do this?

It is clearly b eyond th e resources of the Association to
obtain and retain an official
ac c r ed it atio n , b ut th e
RMBOA has set itself th e
aspirational goal of meeting the
basic intent of ISO 14001 b y
the end of 2012.

Firstly, everyone has a duty
of care under the law and
under the objects o f the Association to minimise the impact
of their activities on th e river.
Secondly, the Environmental
Protection Agen cy (E PA)
Code Of Practice (COP) recommends that all boating
organisations develop an Enviro n men tal Man agemen t
System (EMS)

What is IS O 14001?
“The Association
needs to continually
project a strong and
credible position on
environmental issues”

ISO 14001 is a intern ational
standard that outlines th e
process b y which environmental issues can be identified
and addressed. In its simplest
terms, it o utlines the following continuous impro vement
methodology:

This management system
provides a framework b y
which the Association can
measure how its functions
affect the river and how effective the Association’s actions
on environmental issue are.

Plan: Establish th e objectives
and processes n ecessary to
deliver the organisation’s environmental policy;

The Association and its members must not only do the
right thing by the Murray, b ut
are also seen to be doing the
right thing by the Murray.

Do: Implement th e pro cesses;
Check: Monitor and measure
processes against the environmental targets;

The Association must continually project a strong and

Act: Take actions to continu-

credible position on environmental issues if it is to influence the future direction of
environmental management
of recreational boating on th e
River.

How will it affect me?
As a memb er of the Association, you will be enco uraged
to take on th e imp rovements
to environmental p ractices
recommend ed by the Association.
Because each boat and its
circumstances are unique,
each member will b e responsible fo r deciding if the recommendations put forward are
appropriate fo r their vessel
and their use of the vessel.
Members will also b e responsible for d eciding how best to
implement these recommendations if they decide they are
appropriate for their vessel.
Members may be asked from
time to time what p rocesses
and proced ures they are using
so the Association can see
how effective its man agement
system is.

Summary of Committee Meeting 1st September 2010
•

Members Meeting on
August – It was agreed
that it was a good meeting
but attendance was poor
(17), the February meeting
was similarly poor (27) however the greywater/EPA
meeting w as well attended.
5th

•

Ramble 2011: The end
of the Ramble may n eed to
change b ecause of the
Houseboat Hirers Assoc.
(HHA) open day.
Cadell Club h as pencilled us
in. Caudo will have catering
and entertainment.
Cordola was discussed as an
altern ative
to
Murbko.

Kroehn’s landing or Walker
Flat—it was decided to go
with Walker Flat.

bers.

•

Bow hill Tennis Club to be
contacted.

Document Binder and
Stapler : Mark was authorised
to purchase to a maximum of
$500.

•

Risk
management
(Alec Stevens) – On going as
Alec is absent.

•

•

Greywater and EPA:
Discussion on the system to
decide who needs to make
structural modifications

Constitution – Peter
Allen spoke about the ch anges to the constitution to modernise it and remove anomalies.

• Mini Amble/AGM –At
Bolto reserve near Mannum.
Investigate so the exact location can b e conveyed to mem-

Storage: Discussion on
storage of RMBOA prop erty.

•

• EPIRB: Discussed that
RMBOA sho uld get on e fo r the
Ramble
•

Binding Machine: Mark
authorised to spend up to $500

on document binding machine
& Stapler.

•

Lock 2 buoys: Apparently
the conventional approach will
be dredged soon for PS Marion.

•

“No Wash” Zones: Discussed and Rob said gaining
some support for introduction
in SA,

•

SA Recreational Boating
Council: Committee unanimously agreed that SARBC is
of little value to us.

•

Next Committee Meeting: After AGM.
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Meeting Date: 10th June 2010
Meeting Start: 08:00pm
Location: Tower Hotel, M agill

Minutes of the Members Meeting
COMMENCED: 8.00PM
ATTENDEES: 17 members
i n
a t t e n d a n c e .
Apologies: Gerry Potter, Rob
Potter, Alexa Little, Craig and
Julie Birb eck, Alec and Mary
Stevens, Ch ris and Anna
Veenstra, Val and Colin Pym,
Steve and Rebecca Hampton,
Bob and Eleanor Bleech more
MINUTES: In the absence
of Rob Potter, Michael Heuzenroeder took the chair and
the previo us minutes from
11th February 2010 (last formal meeting) w ere accepted.
MA T T ER S A RI S I NG
FROM
PREVIOUS
MEETING (11th February
2010)
Greywater: Mich ael said this
was dealt with in the in formal
June meeting and would also
be discussed further under
other business.
CORRESPONDENCE:
Member shi p Renewals:
Going well with over 70%
renew al rate.
PRESIDENTS REPORT:
No formal report as the President was absent; Michael

spoke briefly about th e success of
the Clayton mini Amble.
FINANCIA L REPORT:
The treasurer was absent b ut
it was reported we have in
excess of $19,000 in funds.
It was pointed out that th e
insurance ren ewal (approx
$2,000) is due in October and
that the RMBOA is purch asing a Colour Printer (Limit
$500).
There was discussion how w e
could spend money to benefit
members.
WEBMASTER REPORT:
Mark said visits to the site had
dropped off in winter, this is
normal.
OTHER REPORTS : Th ere
were none
OTHER BUSSINESS:
Ramble 2011: Michael presented a PowerPoint presentation. Major points are the
Ramble will begin upstream,
on the Wednesday after Easter b ecause of Anzac Day.
We are optimistic that th e
Ramble can pro ceed through

Blanchetown to Sw an Reach.
In any case the Ramble will b e
run in two consecutive legs.
It was generally agreed b y all
that a smaller fleet makes fo r
a better Ramble, with this in
mind the size of the fleet may
be limited to 60 or 70 vessels,
with preference given to existing RMBOA members.
Members would b e canvassed
on their intent to take part
well before registration forms
go out.
It was also suggested that
Walker Flat was preferable to
Kroehn’s landing as an overnight venue.
Greywater SOP: Mark presented the SOP to th e meeting.

½ cup self rai sing flour

125g fresh
chopped

2 eggs, beaten

mushrooms,

1 onion, finely chopped
1 stalk celery, chopped
1 rasher rindless bacon,
chopped
½ capsicum, seeded and
chopped
½ cup
cheese

shredded

tasty

Spread mixture in a greased
20cm pie plate.

¼ cup shredded
cheese, extra

Sprinkle with extra ch eese.

Instructions
Combine z ucchini, mushrooms, co rn, onion, celery,
bacon and capsicum in a
bowl.

Xmas Party/Amble: To take
place in Mannum on 5th Decemb er. It was pointed out
that this date clashes with the
Wooden Boat Assoc. Xmas
party.
Constitution: Peter Allen
spoke briefly about th e process of modernising the constitution. Changes will be
available to members to vote
on prior to the AGM.
Meeting closed at 9.45PM

by Alexa Little

Salt and pepper to taste
tasty

AGM/Amble: To take place
in Mannum on 7th November.

It is likely that th ere will b e
another meeting with EPA to
discuss how the SOP will b e
used and whether we send
them a register of complying

Blend in remaining ingredients except extra cheese. Mix
well.

2 tablespoons oil

130g can creamed corn

September Mini Amble: To
take place in Blanch etown on
the 4th and 5th of Septemb er.

There was rob ust discussion
on whether the SOP should
be made available to all river
users o r just to RMBOA and
kindred spirit Clubs and Associations.

Mushroom and Vegetable Pie
250g zucchini, grated

members.

Bake in moderate oven (180°
C) for 45 minutes.
Serve in wedges with salad
and sautéed potatoes.
Serves 4.

P age 6
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Summary of the 1st September Committee Meeting
Rob P otter took the chair
and welcomed committee
members
Minutes of the previous
meeting were accept ed.
MATTERS
ARISING
FROM THE MI NUTES
OF THE P REVIOUS
MEETING (28th
July
2010)

•

Members Meeting
on 5th August – It was
agreed that it was a good
meeting but attendance
was poor (17), the February meeting was similarly
poor (27) however the
grey water/EPA meeting
was well attended.

There was discussion of
the possible reas ons,
stale venue, the need for
guest speakers etc. It
was decided to retain the
status quo for the foreseeable future.

•

Ramble 2011 –The

Ramble will need to end
on Friday 6th May because
of the hous eboat hirers
assoc. open day. There
will now only be one day
at Swan Reach.
Bobby Hunter is unavailable, Cadell Club has pencilled us in.
Caudo’s Winery will be the
official start, and we will
have catering and entertainment.
Rick Belt (toilet man) has
been contacted and pencilled us in.
Cordola was discussed as
an alternative to Murbko,
Michael will make further
enquiries.
Discussion of the merits of
Walker Flat and Kroehn’s
landing it was decided to
go with Walker Flat.
Rob will ask Ron Greening whether he has a contact for Bow hill Tennis

Club.

•

Ri sk
management
(Alec Stevens) – On going as Alec is absent.

•

Constitution – Peter
Allen spoke at lengt h
about the changes to the
constitution to modernise
it and remove anomalies.

Committee came to an
agreement on changes
which will be presented to
members at AGM. It was
noted that 75% majority
required to pass changes.

• Mini Amble – Mark
has had a number of replies.
•

AGM – At Bolto reserve near Mannum, Rob
need to investigate so the
exact location can be conveyed to members.

CORRES PONDENCE

SA Recreational Boating
Council – indicating that
they would like RMBOA to
reconsider the decision to
no longer attend meet ings.
Committee unanimously
agreed that SARBC is of
little value to us. Michael
and Rob will draft a letter
outlining our reasons.
1 new member – Alexa
believed more had joined
electronic ally.
Amended Risk Management Documents – see
above
Amended Constitution –
see above.
Due to the large number
of Committee members
who will be absent during
the period up to the AGM,
the Committee will deal
with business via phone
calls and email until the
AGM.

Our Mighty Murray
Our Mighty Murray is a lifelin e fo r some
Or the ultimate escap e for others to have fun
Kick back and watch the Pelicans soar in th e sky
Or gaze in awe as the Paddle Steamers meander by
Slowly amble along in a boat or toss in yo ur rod
You never know you might land a giant
Murray Cod
Camp on th e rivers edge and soak up th e glory
Sit round th e campfire at night and tell a good story
The ever-ch anging facets of the towering cliffs
Reflect in the w ater like shimmering megaliths
The sunsets and sun rises are one o f nature’s delights
The sun on th e water sparkles and shines like fairy lights
The Murray is fo r us all to have fun and fo r us all to share

Photograph by Mark & Alexa Little

Conserve our b eautiful Murray and show some thought and care
Treat our Murray with the most ultimate respect
And it will always provid e us with all that we co uld ever exp ect
— Sue Holland

Send photos for inclusion in “Our Mighty Murray” to the w ebmaster@rmboa.org.au
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2009—2010 Committee Contact Information
President:

Rob Potter

Home: 08 8332 5675
Work: 08 8431 1334
Mobile: 0408 089 753
Email: president@rmboa.o rg.au

Vice-President: Michael Heuzen roeder Home: 08 8269 1530
Work: 08 8222 3275
Mobile: 0417 870 955
Email: vice_president@rmboa.org.au

Secretary:

Tim Potter

Mobile:
Email: secretary@rmboa.org.au

Treasurer:

Alexa Little

Home: 08 8250 3753
Email: treasurer@rmboa.org.au

Webmaster:

Mark Little

Home: 08 8250 3753
Mobile: 0434 602 091
Email: webmaster@rmbo a.org.au

Sue Holland

Home: 08 8269 1530
Mobile: 0407 399 520
Email: committee_one@rmbo a.org.au

Alec Stevens

Home: 08 8383 6106
Mobile: 0422 333 895
Email: committee_two@rmboa.org.au

Chris Veenstra

Home: 08 8555 3538
Mobile: 0407 880 288
Email: committee_three@rmboa.org.au

Rob Potter

Michael Heuzenroeder

Alexa Little

Sue Holland

Alec Stevens

Chris Veenstra

Tim Potter

Mark Little

General Committee:

Blanchetown Mini-Amble 4 th & 5th September
These intrepid memb ers were at Blanch etown
for the Mini-Amble when th e bad w eath er
struck. What else can you do when there are
white caps on th e river and the mooring lines are
like piano wire, but have a nice lun ch at the lo cal
hotel?
The intrepid Mini-Amblers stayed o utside on the
patio rather than joining th e children's birthday
party inside.
Although there seemed to be some p roblem
why the heaters co uldn’t be turn ed on, it w as still
a pleasant meal with co rned b eef b eing a popular
dish.
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For Sale / Advertisements / Items Of Interest
Private advertisements of one column or less are free to personal and family members, subject to available space. Other ads by negotiation.

Please Note: - The RMBOA is not in a position to determine whether items are accurately described or whether they represent value for money. W hile it
is Seller’s duty to be honest about what they are selling (Caveat Venditor—Let The Seller Beware), it is also the buyer’s responsibility to determine if the
goods are fit for purpose and represent good value (Caveat Emptor—Let The Buyer Beware).

New Members

AGM

Under Consideration

Public Holidays
Labour Day:
Monday, 4th Oct 2010

The RMBOA welcomes
the following new members since the last edition of The Rambler:
Judy & Paul Knifton
of the vessel Risky Business.
Derek Pryde of the vessel Karrawa.
Roy & Pauline Balloch of the vessel Rolyn
River.
Kym Gertig & Jenny
Bulluss, vessel not
named.
Ray Carson, vessel not
named.
Mark Ellis & Lorraine
Denton of the vessel
Flors-B

Cruising Tip
In you are going downstream in times of high
river flow, make sure
you have enough fuel
and power to get back
to your starting destination.
High river flows will
significantly increase
your fuel consumption
so bear this in mind

Christmas Day:
Monday, 27th Dec 2010

Financial members wishing to nominate for the
Committee are required to
send a nomination and it
be received by the Secretary no later than the 24th
October 2010.
Each nomination must be
seconded by a financial
member of the Association which may be the
other person in the member’s family membership.
The Committee is only
required to meet every
two months which is only
six times during the year.

Proclamation Day:
Tuesday, 28th Dec 2010
New Year’s Day:
Monday, 3rd Jan 2011

Ramble Hints

The Association is considering purchasing an EPIRB
(Emergen cy Position Indicating Radio Beacon) with GPS
for use on its river fun ctions.
This typ e o f b eacon identifies its location with an accuracy of about 100 metres

Today much of the business of the Association
can be done by email
and/or phone so you
don’t need to live close to
the other Committee
members to participate.

An auxiliary homing transmitter allows suitably equipped
Search and Rescue teams to
home on the distress beacon.

Even if you can only be
on Committee for 12
months, you will have
done your part in ensuring
that the RMBOA remains
a strong and vibrant organisation.

This EPIRB will cover all of
those areas along th e river
including where phone communication is poor or nonexistent. The safety of its
members is a prime consideration for the Association.

Please Nominate Now
using the form on the
back page.

The cost of a beacon is approximately $600 and comes
with a six (6) year warranty
and battery life.

Since the EPIRB can be used
on land or water, if it is purchased by the Asso ciation, it
may be possible for memb ers
to hire it between RMBOA
events for their own land or
water adventures.

Each boat must:
Have at least 3rd Party insurance for the
duration of the Ramble;
Have all safety equipment require for protected waters;
Be in good condition.

Items Wanted
Got a good tip that other
members will be interested in knowing?
Got a question you need
answered?
Then send it to the webmaster and it will be p ublished here.

PO Box 3202
Melbourne St
North Adelaide 5006

Email:
secretary@rmboa.org.au
Website:
www.rmboa.org.au

Phone: (08) 8269 1530

The River Murray Boat Owners Association (RMBOA) is a group who enjoy the
Murray for its beauty, wildlife, vegetation, recreational qualities and priceless value to our country.
Its aims and objectives are to:

Assist in protecting the River Murray and its environs from all forms of damage, pollution and
destruction by the education and self-discipline of all who use it.

Communicate with members and boat owners; to keep them informed of relevant developments and to liaise with governments and instrumentalities having any form of control over the
river and its environment.

Arrange, manage and co-ordinate functions of recreation, education and conservation surrounding the river, to benefit members and other users of the river.

Upcoming RMBOA Events (Subject to Change)
Annual General Meeting (AGM)/Mini-Amble —6th & 7th November 2010
A Mini-Amble will b e h eld at Bolto Reserve near Mannum. Th e AGM on Sunday, the 7th November. Gath ering time for the AGM is
10:30am fo r an 11:00am start. No minations for Committee close on the 24th October 2010.

Mini-Amble/XMAS Party—4th & 5th December 2010
The Mini-Amble/XMAS Party will be held in the Lions Shed at the Mary Ann Reserve, River Lane, Mannum. The XMAS Party w ill
held at noon on Sunday, the 5th December. The party will b e a Bring Your Own (BYO) lunch. A BBQ is available.
If yo u would like Santa to b ring you a present, you will need to h elp Santa out by bringing a novelty gift/present to the value of
$5~$10 for a person of the same gender.

Members Meet—24th February 2011
This will be th e normal summer members meeting at the Tow er Hotel Magill.

River Ramble Fleet Meet—Late March 2011 (Date To Be Confirmed)
Details to be finalised, but this will be a pre-Ramble meeting restricted to memb ers of th e Ramble Fleet. Important information
about the Ramble will be p rovided at this meeting. Information packs and Ramble clothing will b e distributed.

2011 RMBOA River Ramble– 27th April to 7th May 2011
The Ramble will commence on the Wedn esday after th e five day Easter Long w eekend (includ es th e ANZAC Day holiday). The
Ramble will b e run in two consecutive legs. The first leg will start at Waikerie on th e 27th April and conclude at Blanchetown on the
2nd May. Th e second leg will commence at Sw an Reach on th e 3rd May. The Houseboat Hirer’s Association (HHA) open day in Mannum on the 7th May, may result in changes to the date and location at which the Ramble will end. More details as they become available. At this stage it is not known whether th e Ramble will b e shorten ed or lengthened if the HHA Open Day goes ahead.

Election of the Management
Committee for the Membership
Year 2010/2011
All positions on the River Murray Boat Owners Association (RMBOA) are open for re-election. These
positions consist of the President, Vice President, Treasurer, Secretary and five (5) ordinary committee members. Elections will take place at the Annual General Meeting (AGM) to held at Bolto Reserve
on the 7th November 2010, 10:30 am for an 11:00 am start. There will be vacancies on the Committee.

NOMINATION FORM
I, ________________________________________ (please print name) b eing a financial memb er of the River Boat Owners Association of South Australia Inc. hereby wish to nominate for th e Management Committee of the Association for the position of:
_______________________________________________ (print position name).

Signed (Nominee) ______________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

I, ________________________________________ (please print name) b eing a financial memb er of the River Boat Owners Association of South Australia Inc. hereby wish to second this nomination.

Signed (Seconder) ______________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

NOMINATION FORM
I, ________________________________________ (please print name) b eing a financial memb er of the River Boat Owners Association of South Australia Inc. hereby wish to nominate for th e Management Committee of the Association for the position of:
_______________________________________________ (print position name).

Signed (Nominee) ______________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

I, ________________________________________ (please print name) b eing a financial memb er of the River Boat Owners Association of South Australia Inc. hereby wish to second this nomination.

Signed (Seconder) ______________________________________________ Date: ______________________________

Completed nomin ation forms must b e posted to the address below, or scann ed and sent to the Secretary by the close o f business on
Friday 24th October 2010. Nominations can b e emailed (secretary@rmboa.org.au) or posted to the address below:
RMBOA
PO Box 3202
Melbourne Street
North Adelaide 5006.

